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~~BINS CAMPAIGN ! ROln~ ~'fPAIGY TODAY 1 MANY GIRlS WANT i UNION MEMBERSHIPS DA."\IE R .IOR FALSE; 
o EXTRA HOL1D.\Y 

GElS lNIO SW I NG 
1: 30-Pbarmacy college--Cholds. 
3:30-Freshmen J. .- -ker. 
":30-Y. W. C. A.-Robins. TO TAKE SWIMMING ..t--The-repo--'-rt w-hiCh -spre-ad ra--+PldlY SOlO IN BIG LOTS 

on the campus yesterday to the ef
fect tbat university classes would be 
dismissed (or the Christmas r cess 
next Friday instead of at noon Thurs~ 
day, Dec. 23 was. as someone bas r -
marked, "important it true." It 
proved to be unimportant. 

LEADER ARRIVES AND 1'lAKES 
TWO ADDRESSES 

7: OO-Mass meeting, men-;-Rob
ins. 

7: 30-High school-Reimann. 
EIGHT HU. DRED HAVE A KED 

FOR pm\) LlGE 

tudent in Assembly Audi- l ~IVERSITY l'JEN MUST LEAD 1'001 Heady J an. I, but 
ance To Do M.i8 jon ~ot be Startrd 

The freshman who had dreams 
of extra days in which to e.xhiblt his 
erudition to the admiring observa
tion of the "hum" town folks will 
have to blow the smoke away and get 
down to the grind again. 

Work WUl Deal "With ommnnJty Problems, ElU'ly 

With tbe arrival of Raymond 
Robills in Iowa CUy yesterday morn
ing, the. Y. M. C. A. campaign got in
to full swing. 

)fr. Robins went to work immedi
ately. At 9 o'clock, he met at Close 
hall with the leaders and laid the 
plans tor their :Our days' work. At 
10 be spoke before men and women 
of the university assembled In the 
natural science auditorium. 

Begin at Hom '. 
"There are plenty Of opportuni

ties tor mission work in our own 
country," l\fr. Robips told his audi
ence. In the slums of the large 
cities, among the foreigners in vari
ous settlements, religion is a thing 
vague and Indefinite. 

"It Is what a man thinks and be
lieves tbat gets him a place in tbe 
world. He needs some grit, he needs 
an Ideal that will furnish encourage
ment tor him when he fjl on the bor
der of despair. 

Speaks Twice Today. 
Mr. Robins' big meeting today 

will be at 7 o'clock this evenin~ 
when he will talk at a men's mass 
meeting. At 4: & 0 he will address 
the women at thE' Y. W. C. A. Other 
leaders will speak In various places 
during tbe day and will have person
al conferences with students. 

~lliETINGS NOTABLE 

troag Addre ses and Record Attend
ances Feature Opening of 

Campaign 

Robin Tells )1('0 In EvenJJlg 

The present generation must and 
will deal with more of the present 
community problems than In the past 
and It is going to be the result of 
the 1C0ncerted action of the average 
Individuals led by the university men 
or the present and future genera
tions, Raymond Robins told the men 
at the mass meeting last night. 

"Our urban p blem is reater 
than many of the 0 1e hUltkine aa 
there Is only the one language in 
which we ean speak to such a mixed 
population." Drawing his lIlustra
tjon from the ward in Chicago in 
which he lives, Mr. Robins pointed 
out that the only way In which tIley 
could hope to touch' these people, 
speaking twenty-two languages, was 
through our universal language of 
"Good Deeds." Beginning with most 
fundamental needs of the Individuals 
sUlCh as better milk supply for the 
Children, cleaning of the streets, 
founding ot schools, they gradually 
proved to these people that they were 
worldng for them. 

SOCIAliSTS ORGANIZf 
Chapter or Intercollegiate SOCiety 

Formed to tudy International 
Socialism 

As a result ot the visit to the uni
versity of Harry Laidler, national 
secretary ot the Intercollegiate So
cialist society, the Iowa chapter of 

Strong addresses and record at- that organization was tormed last 
tandances were features of the Y. M. Friday night. Mr. Isaac Rubenstein 
C. A. campaign Sunday. The church- was elected chairman and ~flss Jen
es were packed both morning and nie Bedrlck secretary. The charter 
evening. The young people's meet- will be granted during next week by 
logs also had special speakers. the national offlicers and work will be 

The Rev. James}L Stitler, ot started at once. 
Evanston, lll .• was at tAe Baptist The purpose ot the organization III 
ChUflCh, the Rev. Edward S. Ames of group study of international soclal
Chicago at tbe Christian church, the Ism. Free-far-all discussion will 
Rev. Ozora Davis of Chicago at the feature each meeting and the public 
Congregational, the Rev. James is Invited to attend and enter these 
Baker of Urbana at the }fethodist, discussions. All the meetings wlll 
the Rev. oli. C. Rogers of Kansas City be announced beforehand. Socialists 
at the Presbyterian, and Mr. W. W. of the university who have not yet 
Gethmann and Mr. E. C. Wolcott at Dlined are urged to do so at once, as 
the EnglJsb Lutheran. are all non-soolallsts who have any 

A meeting of tbe promotion force abiding Interest In the movement. 
committee and all outside leaders 

Elgbt hundred girls have asked 
to tlke swllJ1J1llng wh n the new 1'001 
is ready in the womerl's gymnasium. 
Therefore a large percentage of the 
women student body III be Interest
ed to know that the new pool will be 
finished and in condition for class s 
Jan. 1. This 18 the rep rt which came 
from the physical education depart
ment yesterdaY. This does not say 
that swimming will beiln then. 
Further plans are penUJ.ng and will 
be- announced later. 

The regular classes are receiving 
their new suits this week, and the 
lockers are being assigned, with a 
view to starting floor work Immedi
ately after the holidays. 

Twenty-two girl who had beeu 
assigned to remedial work have been 
excused, owing t9 the fact that the 
department In Its new quarters, 
with its small faculty, Is Dot ret able 
to meet the great demand made up
on it. 

TO HEAR ~(AJOR PBALE 

Vadets Will Attend ure This 
Afternoon of U. S. MediCal 

Corps Officer 

This afternoon the cadet regiment 
will listen to a talk by Major Phalen 
of the U. S. army medical corps, In 
the liberal arts auditorium. 

:lfajor Phalen, who bas his head
quarters at Chicago, Is In ICharge of 
the medical corps detachmenta In the 
national guard ot the C ntral de
partment. It is his duty to Inspect 
these detachments twice each year. 
Besides this, he visits each detwch
ment three or tour times during the 
year tor th purpo e ot instructing 
and giving short talks. He is here 
now on one of his inspection tours 
and has promised to talk to the ca
dets on this pbase of military work. 
This evening, Lieutenant Phinney 
wI\] take the officers up to Company 
A hall to attend Major Phalen's lec, 
ture on "First Ald." 

The cadets will "fall In" between 
the liberal arts and phYsics buildings 

Yes, "somebody is always taking 
th JOY out of lite." 

PlAY.WESlEYAN MONDAY 
-';-

Iowa B skat Ball Team Will tart 
ellson on Home Floor--Pro -

pectlj Good 

The tirst basket ball game of the 
y ar will b played on tbe new floor 
of the m n's gymnasium Monday eve
nIng, Dec. 20, wh n the Iowa team 
will meet IQwa Wesleyan. It is aD
tlclpated tbat the team ought to hav 
no trouble In winning tbls game. 
'''However, you can't ' always tell," 
Coach Kent aa)'1l. 

Coach Kent sent the varsity bas
ketball squad tbrough a stiff scrim
mage with the fresbmen yesterday 
afternoon, giving all of tbe m n on 
the squad a good workout. The 
team Is coming along fine as Is evi
denc d by the good passing for so 
early in the s ason. The team's 
weakest point at present Is on guard
ing but with another week before the 
Iowa Wesleyan contest this will be 
greatly strength ned and tbe team 
should be In tine form. The first 
two strings win easily trom Coach 
Wbeeler's men and although a ligbt
er team than ever will furnish our 
opponents some mighty stiff competi
tion. 

t center Dutton, Fleseler, and 
Eggleston are showing up well; 
Schiff, Tlcktln, Garrettson, K. Von 
L3IOkum, Laun, and Beyers are com
Ing ou t sU·ong . at the guard posi
tions; and Bannick, W. H. Von 
Lackum. N vin, Potter, and Pat s are 
putting up a good scrap tor the for
ward wall. Jenkins, wbo bas been 
showing up strong at guard, is laid 
up In the hospital with pneumonia. 

at 4: 30 this afternoon and marcb SA. rQl"ET E~D 
into the auditorium. Tbey are ex-
p£lCted to appear In uniform and to .lme nnd imJ>son Chapters of A. T. 
bring notebooks. O. Entertain in TIonor of 

Yew Group 
was held In the afternoon at Close JAPA~ESE GIRL TO RE~L>\IN 
ball. USED PIE TO GET 'TtDENT 

A formal banquet at Hotel JeUer
son Saturday evening marked the 
closing of the Alpha Tau Omega in
stallation and the conclave or Prov
ince Three of that fraternity. The 
banQu t was given by the Ames and 
Simpson chapters to the delegates, 
visitors, and new cbapter of tbe fra
ternity. 

The time of fifteen men was filled ~fiboye Yobul1al'a WOI Not Return to 
with twenty minu,te Interviews wltb • ative Land after Graduation 
prominent university men and 
Women yesterday from 11 o'clock un
til 4. Anyone who wishes to talk 
with the leaders bere may still make 
arrangements for interviews. 

TO APPLY ROJU~S' )JES AGE 

• . IS Dodge Will Relate It to Wo
men's Activities in Talk Thurs

day l!lvening 

How the women o( the univerSIty 
fhould gO about tbe liying of the 
message of 1.he Raym :mu RobIns 
meetings will be the subject of :llls8 
Dodge's meeting of the 'c". "t. C. A. 
(or all university and town women 
Thursday, in liberal art1 auditorium. 
at 7 o'clock. 

Miss Dodge is an eaPotern w.)ll1au . a 
graduate of )1t. Holyok;>. Arter her 
graduation she was ~eneral secre
tary of the Y. W. C. A. at the Nor
mal &chool at Farmvllle. Bec311-1e of 
ber splendid work there !lhe was 
recommended to the north central 
field to succeed Eva Monli. 

Miss Dodge came here severa I 
times last year, and has a Wide cir
cle or friends In the !DIversity. uut. 

tContinued on page 3.) 

Mihoye Nobuhara. liberal arts sen
ior, who wllI be graduated from the 
universitY In February, does not ex
pect to return to Japan. Opportuni
ties for women are sO rare in her 
country that Miss ~obuhara has de
cided to stay In the United states, 
and, after a time spent in graduate 
study, to go into chautauqua or Iy
eum work, if pOSSible, speaking in 
costume of her 'own country. 

Those who heard Miss Nobuhara 
before the Cosmopolitan club in the 
liberal arts auditorium Saturday eve
ning found delight in the quality of 
her English speech. 

GI.OO)( )URK )IU IC 

(\frs. Anna Diller Starbuck showed, 
before a meeting of the Humanist so
ciety last evening, an analysis of We 
melancholy of Russian music of the 
present day. "Tbey use special de
vices to produce this effect, said 
Mrs. Starbucx, "and the prevalent 
gloom of the Russian people Is well 
shown In their musical produ'O
tions." Mrs. Starbuck showed the 
character of the Russian music by 
iIlustratlons on the plano. 

The social welfare conference lis
tened last Friday evening to an ac
count by Thames WlJllamson, a lib
eral arts student, of his last sum
mer's work with the Greeks In Chi-
cago. 

~fr. Williamson did social work 
among tbe Greeks about Chicago 
commons, tbe settlement headed by 
Graham Taylor, organizing the men 
of the neighborbood Into English. 
athletic, and dancing clas es. He 
rellf'd largely on his ability to win 
their confidence, and during the 
summer bad many interesting experi
ences. 

"I secured a noteworthy addition 
to my English class," Mr. Wllliamson 
said, "by bnying some pie for a 
group ot previously disinterested fel
lows, and ever afterwards I had only 
to mention pie to get their Immedi
ate attention and support. Others 
bad almost literally to be hauled 
from the cortee-houses, and It was a 
long time before any of them would 
come to the settlement without first 
being rounded up and corralled each 
nigbt." 

The greatest draw-back to the 
work, according to Mr. Williamson, 
Is the susp!clous and blase attitude 
of the lower 'Class of Greeks. 

Hon . George B. Drake of Denver, 
chier of Province Three, acted as 
toastmaster in the absence of W. C. 
Sm lIey. . flnneapolis, worthy grand 
keeper of annals, who was unexpect
edly called away. Aft rward, the 
six-course, banquet toasts were gil'
en b the following p rsons : Dr. D. 
W. Wiley, Iowa City; Russell Jor
dan, Chicago; Ray W. Clearman, 
Iowa City ; D. D. Kruldenelr, Des 
)lolne ; R. C. Fountain, Iowa City ; 
Tohn Bettrldge, Minneapolis; and W. 
N. Jorden, Des 1)loines. 

TI KER ARE GOING RAPIDLY 
Pennant stickers tor bag and suit

case. which the University of Iowa 
association has been giving away at 
the rate ot stveral hundred a day will 
soon be gone, 8JCcordlng to Secretary 
Theodore Wanterus. The aupply or
iginally totalled ten thousand. Mr. 
Wanerus expects to have enough to 
supply the whole student body, but 
he urges those who wish to be sure 
of getting them to call at once. 

T R SIG. PliEDGE J\ D 
TAKE TEN EAOH 

' ampalgn Lnunch d to G t Five 
Hundred More l\f mber by 

JunlUlJ')' 3 

A unlQu plan for Incr asing th 
member hlp roll of the Iowa union 
was adopted at th me ting of the 
dlr ctors of the organization Sunday 
arternoon. Fourte n m mb rs were 
pr sent and elllCh pI dged himself by 
chrck for t n dollars payable Jan. 
3, 1916, to gain ten new members for 
the union or to donate that sum, pro
viding an additional number of uni
versity m n to bring the total up to 
fifty be pi dg d In a similar manner. 

The dlr ctors d termined to make 
the union a really repr entatlve 
stud nt association. Several plans 
were dlscu sed but th one here out
llned was finally adopt d. Eighty 
n w memb rs were obtained as a re
sult of the mass meetlnr; last week. 
but the dlr ctors feel that this Is not 
sufticl nt. Before steps can be taken 
with a view to obtaining a union 
building the students must be behind 
the movement as a unit. 

Dane nsid red, 
Several other matters were dis

cuss cl but no definite IIICtion taken. 
The matter of union danc s which 
w re so popular last y r waif 
brought up, and if a suitable hall can 
be obtained they will be glv n again 
this y ar. If possiule one may be 
given b for tbe Christmas vacation. 

Following Is th pI dg adopted 
and the subscribers to date: 

"W ,th undersigned members of 
the board of directors and officers of 
the Iowa union, do hereby subscribe 
an amount of ten dollars payable to 
the Iowa union by check dated Janu
ary 3, 1916, provided an additional 
number of university men to bring 
th total up to fifty be secured for a 
similar subscription. 

I'fay S II 1\1 rnbersllil) .. 
"It Is hereby understood that the 

above mentioned subscrlb rs shall be 
permitted to relmburs tbemselves 
for their subscription by the sale ot 
Iowa union memberships." 

Ray W. Clearman, Frank J. En
right, L. G. uaymond, G. L. Dixon, 
Wayne J. Foster, F. Deardorff, H. W. 
Hartman, A. H. Gunderson, B. F. 
Hill, H. F. Thuenan. Robt. Rlenow, 
Harold . Place, W. Keith HammllJ, 
H. }t. Jobes, H. O. MlIJer, C. D. 
Waterman, Samuel E. 'Gross. 

0 .\ H \vH .. ~gLER ]>ICKS 'QUAD 
Coachc Frank L. Wbeeler has 

picked the following men as mem
b rs of the freshman basket ball 
squad: R. V. Rasmussen, Fred 
Becker, M. A. Olson, Charles Young, 
and W. H. Paige for centers; Cllfford 
Berrien, Sid Nichols, Glen Gray, C. 
W. McClurg, and A. E. Brown for 
forwards; George Francois, R. C. 
Klatt, H. M. Patton, Ralph Kennon, 
W. L. Erickson, Howard Younkin, 
and Leo ohrt for guards. Thes~ 
men have been showing up especially 
strong and are furnishing some valu
able competition for Coach Kent's 
varsity men. 

+---+-- --+----+ 
A :.; ~ 0 l" :.; C E 1\1 E Y T I 

ot------ +- + 
Professional Women' L gue-

The ProfeSSional Women's league 
will meet at the public library this 
evening at 7 o'clock. 

Gra<luat lu b--Al I members of 
the Graduate club are Invited to at
tend an Informal reception In the 
liberal arts dra.wing room, Thursday 
evening, Dec. 16.-President. 

Mid-Year Class--All those who ex
pect to receive degrees at the Febru
ary convocation sr <l to 
meet in room 
the purpos 
invit~ 
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DOHOTHY L, DE FRA..TOE ::: Notes and Papers. :!: 
PllbUc teuograpber. .;. .:. 

Phon 673 3 l'n.nl·Hel n Building. i' .: .. :-.. ... :~ .'. 
TAE Rt' ~ IAN DRAMA ':' .!. 

l'ractlce Limited to the Eye, Ear, 
No e and Throat 

DR. FRANK L. LOVE 
Phones: Office, 661; Residence, 3i. 

Paul·Helen Buil~lng 

Iowa lty, Iowa. 

-... -....... . . ..................................... . 
Outline of an adur s by Fran- ---- :i: Be ready for the end ot :~: 

cis Snow before the Readers' :~;":'-:":":~;":":":' O:~;":":":":":":":":":h: " :":-:~~: :i: the semester, when you :i: [) R INC [SS 
club, Thursday evening, Decem- :;; COE COLLEGE :~ :i: return from :;: r l.:. 
~~re9beglnnlng or the Russian na· ~ CONSERVATORY ~~:'~ '.:i:!:.· CHRISTMAS VACATION :.'~.~. Without Grease TH EATRE ~nal drama dates back only to the :!: • and 

,Jddle of the eighteenth century.~: ANN 0 U N C E S ::.:: '.'$. ':.0:--:'+0:- ' :~.: WI'thout Water 
ntll this p r.lod a dr ary pseudo- .• 

~~~~~~sm ,~o~iUl ~;~:!e t~md~~~~; ~~ GfRAlOlNE f ARRAR ~~.i~ : .• ~~. DOROTHY Df fRANCE ~;.'~ .\ DELICIOUS ~~ ROAST FRO~l HOl\lE OF THE WORLD'S Bli18T 
edov, Gogo! and Ostrovsky do we find ';' M 0 V I EST A R S 

~:s~~~u~~~r~~~~ a::I!~l~~e:a~f~~~ ~;~ :e:pa o~:::~pO!r~~o. .~;.~::.: ~.i.~. Public Stenographer. '::i:~'.·.: W ~ A R · EV E R 
In all the modern Russian drama, 'i' . Phone 673 L 
that tendency detlnabl as toska:S: WEDNESDA Y :': 'i' Paul Helen Building .!. 
(pronounced tasska). ';'. .:. ::: .;. 

The soul-slckn or the Russian t EVENIN G .; .. :. -:":">+0:- :s: 
p opl first appears In drama In the .:. JANUAIJY 5 :r: :;; L L'b 1 Art d i· 
plays of Ostrovsky, his "Poverty no j: l\.::: .;. aw, 1 era san:!: 
Vic" and "The Thunderstorm." In .s. 8:15 o'clock :~: :i: other College Note Book :~: 

.ALUMINUM 

WINDSOR 
KETTLE the first, Lublm Torslov Is the fore- ::: City Auditorium, :;: ::: work and abstracts a spe- :i: 

runner of a wbole symbolitc type of .1. ,;. :': • ::: (Note Adjl18table Ball) 

TODAY 
L. C. SHUMWAY and 

MELVIN MAYO 
IN 

"When War 
Threatens" .Kusslan Hamlets and Don Quixotes; :!: Cedar Rapids. Iowa. ;~ + Clalty. .:. Place the kettle empty over a loll' 

In whom wl\1 Is non- xlst nt and who .;. THE ONLY CONOERT 'i' ::: ¥.~ ::: flAme. In the beated kettle, sear the + '10 + 
are pathologically diseased; whose ::: APPEARANCE :;: :!: . . :i: roast on all ides; theu turn the fjre MR. AND MRS. 
crl du cueur is that of Boris In the of :': .'. By leavmg work WIth .!, down to a mere flicker. When haJJ SIDNEY DR'IIW 
Thuud rstorm, "Oh! If I were ::: IN IOWA -} :i: me at this time you will be :~ done turn the meat over. TbuIJ EI 

strong! "-e. cry that reverberates 1111 + Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, Y';' bl t t t d +} cheaper cuts of meat may be made as IN . 
through Russian literature and :;: $2 50 $3 00 :(. '.' a e 0 presen nea an 's' palatable as more expensive cuts. 
which Is the chief premise ot the Ru .. :~ B 4" $20 00 :~ :~: clean digests of your :;: The "WEAR EVER" Windsor "Beautiful 
sian drama today. ,;. M~ile~~de~:fmed n~w'in f:? school notes upon CALL :i: nettle may be used,tor many pur- Th ht " 

So In A.. K. Toistoi's historical ::: .f. ',' when you return from's' poses every dayJu the year. oug S 
tragedies from the time of John the .;. order of receipt, if accom- <- t 'z' 
Terrible, In the fascinating charac· .'i·. • d b 'tt d 'i' :z. your Xmas vacation. :~ BHING THIS AD WITH YOU. : panle y rem ance an 'f.. .s. .!, 
tel' of John the Terrible and In that .. t d I ',. -" •. , ~ t ...................... ~ •• ' .. ' .. '.' • 

of Isar Fiodr Ivan ovilCh , modelled on :~ s amdPde enve ope. :i: O;":~'";"':";'~"~~'~"''''~'''''' ......... ~ • , ....... Get your Kettle 
that typical Russian Aleksandr II., .:. A ress: .!. ':"l+':":"''-<'':-':'':'':'':'':'':'':'':'':'':'':'':'':'':''l-':'':'':'';' 
we see depicted th~ nature of the :!: Coe Conservatory, :~ 1: :? today for only 
Russian man In his great extremetl, ~: Cedar Rapids, Iowa. :!: .s: THI= COLLI=61= INN ::: 
hie lea.-Uke fluctuation ot mood, his .: .. )+:.-:.¥. .. »>-: .. : .. : .. :..:..: .. : .. : .. :+'.,-!-: .. »:,-:-:- :i: L L L ± .9 8 C ' 
desire of change, his aspirations, his .!. -} 

~~::~~~o::r~:~:~~~~;'r::es::::::::~ PRINC[SS CAND' Y i WE ARE ~ALl:RS IN i The Big' Hardware 
of modern Russian drama, Anton S. + 
SI~l kh~;k:.e~~dseen~~~sevn:t~~n_~~:~ ~: CLEANLINESS :~ Smith & CileK 

+ + + 
WEDNESDAY 

A Vitagraph in 3 Bee., 
FEATURING 

WM. HUMPHREY 
FRANK BUNNY 

KATHERINE LEWIS 
CAROLYN BUCK 

IN 

"Heredity" 
the writing of successful drama. {, .... ,.,...... .? ~~~ . + 01' oJ-psychical disease militating against KITCH[N ::: ~ :~ -L-~~~L -L-~ 
With but few exceptions the dramat- :s: • :f ~~~~ The Home of General Film 
IIC efforts of these writers of genius .} Damty Luncheons .~ S' b . ' th at di 
are lamentable failures. The explan- ): Breakfasts :i' erVlce, em racmg e U 01 
atlon for this obvious-the plays are ~: • :i: of Vita.gTa.ph, KaJem, Bio-
almost entirely devoid of action. ~ Delicasses i ';-++X":":":":":":":":'O:":":":":":":":":'+':":":"?' h Selig Essanay &lid 
And why is there no action? Because ", Food Tastefully Prepared ~: ::: FRATERNITIES :s: gr~p , , , 
the psychological states of the "he· .;. N I S d 'i' .:. .!. EdIson. 

.. 1 d 11 ti Th fl t •• eat y erve ':' .'. t 
1'0 S prec u e a ac on. e rs .;. ':'';' If you are loking for an ':' + ........................ f'~~'"'X#o"N .... . 
condition of their natures Is that they -,' ':' '.' 's' + • • • • • • • • '" .. • • 
cannot a.ct. Th yare ,'Idlms of :i: +0:+1++:' :!: :!: up~to-date hall for a party :s: 
toska. .;. ::: 'i' you will do well to take a ·F 

'f' WE LEAD IOWA OITY : .. + 1 h N M ... . (To give a dearer Idea of what '.' ::: 'r' ook at t e ew oose .; . ........ ~.M .... ~ .... ~ .... ~ .......... . 
toska is, tbe speaker described In :t: IN THE EFFORT TO .;. :': Hall one of the finest X • • ~ ... .. ~. 0 ~ ~ + • • • 
some detail the character of a novel .;. CONDUCT AN ':' + h 11'· h . F'!' 
by Goncharov which app ared In th 's' :;: ':' a s ill t e Clty. or .;. 

•• ;"'dt d':' '50s, caned from the name of the .;. UP-TO-DATE ::::i: a es an terms, see :t: 
hrr ', Oblomov. Oblomov's name, :f. + .t, LEO E. KOHL, +i-
he explained, has become proverbial Our Chrl-stmas :i: CONFECTIONERY :f :;: Trustee at the Independ· :s: 
In Russia in the term Oblomovsh- .:. '.' ... p' C S B k .:. 
china which is used to define the na- .!. ++<"* :!: :i: ent tg. ~., tate an :i: 
tlonal w akness of will and patholog- LI-ne Has :!: 'i' -:- Bldg. OffIce phone 83 .• :. 
Ical disorders.) :~: THE COLLEGE INN :;::~ Re idence, Black 650. :!: 

Oblomov Is found in all of Chek- -:. ). .:, l' 

of Gorky and Andreev. (The speak-

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

TUF.,SI i A v t\ND 
WED~KSOAY A d C

··· +.. • ............. ""' ........... .,..., ........... .: .............. ~ ...... !..~~. 
hov's dramas, as \vell as in the plays m-ve. ome .: .. : .. : .. : . .,~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.-: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :,..: .. : .. : .. :.+-:. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• • 

er analyzed Chekhov's Ivanov, The - - ......... - H'" Z L" L I) 1\ RVN 
Sea-Gull, The Three Sisters, and I-n and Start the year right by getting your Laundry (\ r, 
Uncle Vanya; Andr ev's To the Stars, 

The Life of Man, The Black Maskers, Look It Over W otk at the 
Anathema; and GorkY's In the Abyss P 1 Steam Laundry 
and Summer Residents, showing how eop es 
the Russian national type constantly 

appea1'S). Either Domestic or Gloss Finish 
A notable exception to the general 

rule of dramatic failure is A.ndreev's Work Called For and Delivered 
Lire or Man, wnlch has an element NEXT TO THE 
of somewhat stltf and geometrical C. R, Owen & w, J. Katzenmeyer 
sublimity and whl'ch makes Man a PRINOESS THEATRE PROPRIETORS 
rebel against his Fate and not a 
weakling; Gorky. too, In his didactic PHONE 58 225 IOWA AVE. 
works revolted against the type but + oJ- + 
later descended to its level. 

Modern Russian drama, is as 
drama, failure; yet the small num- Christmas Candies in dainty 
ber of dramas written are valuable boxes The suitable Xmas' 
as documents, throwing into llIum-
modern Russian mind, the depths of gift for your friends. Ch~istmas Suggestions 

IN 

'NIOBE' 
tOo-ALL SEATS-1Oe 

i\lATL~E PRICES TO OHILDREN 
FIVE CENTS ..................................... \ .............. 

the national soul. Nor Is the soul all 
darkness. Weak, lll, pathological, it 
Is also filled with sparks of love and Candies home made. 
compassion; it has Its moments of 
glow and radiance; Its bitter self

at The Fashion Shop 
contempt is a lasn whi'C11 spurs it on Deliciously fresh. 
its way to the divine. 

T.-\LKS ox ('0. D (,TIOX IN GAS 
Professor C. A. Skinner, head of 

the department of phYSics at the rnl
verslty or N!,!braska, lectures today at 
.,: .'0, in the ph si'" )~ct\1rt' r'l0111 on 
his own researches. His subject will 
he "Some Phases or }jJlectrical Con
duction in Gases." His lecture to-

r 
~r'ITCiW at the aD1(' hour is upon the 
suhject." tnl Tests of 
Til 

+-+-+ 

TRY US 
+-+-+ 

THE RI crss 

Dolls, Characte Dolls, Kempic Dolls, - Dressed and Undressed 
Dolls all sizes - and all prices - Kayser Silk Carnocler - Kayser 

Silk Hose ~ Silk Petticoats - Silk Waists. 

SUITS AND COATS ONE-HALF PRICE 

FASHIO SHOP 
205 Washington Street 

ATo 

1H[ lOW 

•• !Ii!fj •• !Ii!fj •• !#i$ 
.~ 
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•• !Ii 
!fj. 
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The _ ........... , 

Catering 

PERSONAL 

Gear I , 

ONE OF 

Reme1 

Friday 
At Am 

!Ii !Ii !iiI! 
~ !Ii !iiI! 



-
Limited to the Eye, Ear 
No e and Throat ' 
l. FRANK L. LOVE 
)ffice, 661; Residence, 35. 
lui-Helen Buil~lng 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

•••• •• • ••• .............. " ............. . 

HNCKSS 
iEATRE 
)F THE WORLD'S BEST 

VIE STARS 

ODAY 
iUMWAYand 

MELVIN MAYO 
IN 

When War 
'hreatens" . 

+ -I- + 
rD MRS. 

SIDNEY DREW 
IN ' 

'Beautiful 
rhoughts" 

+ + + 
rEDNESDAY 
.tag.raph in S Ree', 
FEATURING 
~. HUMlPHREY 
"RANK BUNNY 
THERINE LEWIS 
AROLYNBUCK 

IN 

'Heredity" 
+ + + 

Hom.e of General lilm 
, embracing the studios 
a.gra.ph, KaJem, !if). 
Selig, Essa.na.y, and 

REAL ESTATE .:..: ... -..:..:.-:-<-<~:~'<+l-(o.!+: .. : .• )o» : .... + . ~~~~~~i~'~~Yi~!fi~Y:;~Yi~ Y;~Yi~!fi~!fi' ~~ ~Yi !fi PHI PSIS WIX AT BOWLIXG 

AND IX UR NOE .'. .:. 

Johnson ounty Bank BoJIdiDg. :~ CHRISTMAS MONt Y ~~ 
Phi Kappa Psi was winner in the J. R. B S C H NAG E L 3: FOR :~ 

A ~ 

On Dubuque St. ~~~~~rht::e ~~:: ~~::d':~:: ~e~~::: .:":w: .. ~ .. ~ .. : .. )o: .. )o: •• :.-:": .. )o:,.: .. : .. )o: .. : .. : .. :-.:« .. :. ~: IOWA STUDI=NTS ~: 
P CIAL PR CES teams from the Pan-Hellenic fra- .? .:. -!. l '? S E I terniUes. Beta Theta PI was defeat- ::: :~ 'i: ::: 

...e ed 2 to 1. .~. 128 E. Wasl.;ft ...... on st. .}.~. : 
Don't Wait Any Longer to Sit for Yi The schedule of future maltches :~: ~":~ ~: YiYiYi~ :?:: 

!iii follows: Tues., Dee. 14, Tau De t vs. ::: S H I N E S :~ :i: ;non 's' 
Those Xmas Pictures :Ii Phi Delt; Wed., Dec. 16, Sigma Chi 'i. ~~ .t. :a: 

--= VS. Sigma Nu; Thurs., Dec. 16, Kap- 'z' 0 DOE IT PROPRIETOR ''! {. . . + 
~Yi~Y;Hl1Yi~~Y; pa Sig vs. Sig Alph; Tues., Dec. 21, :1: :t:): I have an attractIve of- ::: 

Beta vs. Tau Delt ; Tues., Jan. '. Phi :~ :i: ~: fer to make university std- :~: 

:Ii Have Your Junior Photos Made at 

LUSCOMBE'S 
Defeat Beta 2 to 1 in First of r1 

Yi of p an·Hellenic Match 

Psi vs. Phi Delt; Wed., Jan. 6. Sigma S· DO ;'Y'OU .;. .~. .:. 
M~~Yi~Yi!fiy;~Yi~~Yi~Yi~Yi !Ylli Yi~Yi~~Yi~!fi!RiYi~!fi!mi~ Chi vs. Sig 9lph ; Thurs., Jan. 6, Kap- ): X :i: dents by which they can :i: 

:Ii pa Sig vs. Sigma Nu; Tues., Jan. 11, .'. + {- . .!. 

A T d P rt -t !!iQ Beta VS. Phi Delt; Wed., Jan. 12, Phi 5: We Opened Saturday ::: ::: make good money WIth~: ownsen 0 ra1 ~ Psi VS. Tau Delt; Thurs., Jan. 18, Sig :!: :~ 5: little effort. :i: 
!fi Alph VS. Sigma Nu; Wed., Jan. 19, .'. We Invite TodaY .·. ;. .:. 

Will make an Ideal Gift:for:the Beta VB. Kappa Sig; Thurs. Jan. 20, .} -i' ·i· .~. 
Christmas Season. Tau Delt vs. Sigma. Chi; Tues., Jan. :i: ::: ::: YiYiYiYiYi ::: 

25, Phi Psi vs. Sigma Alph ; Wed., ~. Shine Parlor .;. f .;. 
Come Early and we will get you just what Jan. 26, PhI Delt VS. Sigma. Nu; ~: and :f :r. :~ 

you Want. Thurs., Jan. 27, Beta VS. Sigma Chi; .s: :~ :i: For Information, Ask :!: 
Tues., Feb. 8, Tau Delt VB. Kappa }.. -~ -!. .:. 

Yi Slg; Wed., F b. 9, Phi Psi V8. Sigma. :i: Billiard Hall :~ s: J G d :i: 
~ Xu; Thurs., Feb. 10, Phi Delt VS. Sig 5' :~ + 0 s. ra y * 
Yi Alph; Tues., Feb. 16, Beta VS. Sigma X ~ 1. '.' 

Townsend Studio 
!:fi~Yi~Yi~Yi~Yi~!fi~Yi~Yi~Yi~!fi~!fi!:lro!fi~Yi~!fi!1mYi !!1IiYi~Yi u; Wed., Feb. 16, Kappa Sig VS. :~ Jim Ma.urias, PrOp. :i: ± P ul-H 1 Bldg :!: ===================== Phi PBi; Thurs., Feb. 17, Tau Delt ';' .? .i. a een • 'j' 

YifOYiYiYi~!fi~Yi~Yi~Yi !Mro Yi !'mi Yi~Yi~ Y;~Yi~Yi!lRi !fi~Yi~Yi~!fi vs. Sigma Alph; Wed., Feb. 23, Slg- ~: 118 E. Washington St. :!:::: Telephone 68. :;: 

!Ii 
!fi 

!Ii 
Yi 
!Ii 
Yi 
!Ii 

IH[ IOWA UNION DINING
- ROOM ~:'I¥:~;S~~:~~~~l~ri~~~:t~~: ~~~X~~-r~+:~J t~.:~).:~:":":~ .. :~.)o: .. : •. :~ 

Mar. 1, Sig Alph VB. Beta; Thurs., 
!!1m Mar. 2, Sigma Chi VS. PhI Psi. ~~~.Yi~Yi!/roYi~Yi~ Yi!iFiiYi!§uYi !/'; Yi~ YiYi Yi2l!iiYi!:fiYi!§iY;Yi~Y; 

Just at the Campus. 
The Loeical Place for IStudents 

to Eat .. 
Big Airy Dining Room. Quick Service. 

Pure Food. 
$4.00 PER WEEK. 

ilEAL TICKETS (21 MEALS) $4.50. 
Catering to Fraternities and Sororitea 

a Specialty. 
PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BAN

QUETS, ETC. 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS. 

HARRY L. RAUCH, Prop. respectfully requests 
your patronage. 

~ CALL RED 437 

Yi -~----~ THE HAWKEYE DRESS CLUB 
~ 
!ij 
Yi 
!!lii 
y; 
~ 
!Ii 

Yi 

DON'T FORGET 
TH AT WE PAY m GHES/f 
P RI CE FOR SECOND HAND 
OLOTmNG AND SHOES. 

ALSO DO CLEANING, 
PRESSING, AND TAILORING 
AT V E R Y REASONABLE 
P RICES. 

i FELZEN i 1115 E. COLLEGE ST. , 

French Dry and Steam Cleaning 
Pressing and Repairing 

R. W. Hughes, Mgr. ~ ~ Goods Called For 
!Ii and Delivered ..... 
~~Yi ~~Yi~~~~~~~~~Y;~~~$!fi$!fi~.~Yi~. 

o· .. . . . .. . . ... . '0 

f Juniors, Attentionl i 
:i: We make apeclal rates fol' Bawkere Photoe. :~ 
t NEWBERG STUDIO ~: 
i l\fake appointment DOW. :~ 

!DijYi~ ______ ~---- .'. 128 SOUTH CLINTON ST. :!: 
~~ .. -.-------.--.-.-.. -.----------.-.-.-.. -.-------.~ .. -.-.-.-.--.~ 

~ ........... 4"~i}'''')''')l .. ,. '~.!:R.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii.$.$.!Ii. $. $.!Ii.!Ii.$.!Ii.Yi.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii •• !Ii.!Ii.Yi.Y;.!Ji.Y;.Y;.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii .!Ii.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii.Y;.!Ii.!Ii.!Ii. Yi. Yi.Yi.!Ii.Yi.!Ii.Yi.Yi.!fia 
• • • • • • ' ... '<> • • 1lf.1IJ\.I5\.I5\.I5\.I5\.I5\.I5\. 15\. '!\ '.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.I5\. y;. Y;. Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y; •• Y:;.Y;.Y:;.Y;.!:fi.!:fi.Y;.Y;. Y;.!:fi. !:fi.Y:;.Yi.!:fi.Yi.!:fi.Y;.Y:;.Y; 

U .~ 
YiYi !fi .. I 

.:-:.,: .. : .. : •• : .. : .. : .. : .. > !! A MER I CAN THE A T R E E; 
JGLERT .11 :~ 
I E A TRE I II George Kleine's Latest Spectacular Motion Picture Classic :~ 

f~t:~~n~~DVN II, "$ PAR T .I eNS" ~~ 
YiYi .~ 

;; OR THE REVOLT · OF THE GLADIATORS 5= 
!fiYi -Yi 

IN 

fIOBE' IS TWO DAYS .. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IS 
~ALL SEATS-tOo Ii Dec e m b e r 1 7 t han d 1 8 t h Ie 
:E P RIOES TO OHILDREN == Arranged in 8 parts with 7500 people == 
''';:;':~:;'>-k~ is ~...... ... _. .. ........ .......... . ............... .-~ I: 

!fiYi ONE OF THE REALLY GREAT KLEINE ATTRACTIONS SPARTACUS IS A STORY OF ANCIENT ROME-of the Yilil 

on Shop 
ind Undressed 
locler - Kayser 
)ts. 

•• .Yi. with its unique record of many successful runs in America's 1$ Most Representative Playhouses-The Minneapolis Auditori- bloody Circus Maximus-of the history-famed slave uprising ~= " .~ , .!fi UID, Maestic Theatre, Buffalo, and the Auditorium Theatre, led by parlacus-of the hand-to-hand confli~t of two great !:f:. 
Yil Ohicago, where its presentation with the Chicago Grand Op- armies on the lava-strewn sides of"' esuvius. partacus is rich =Yi 
Yi. era Co's Orchestra of fifty pieces was hailed by local dra- .. 
• !fi YiYi 
Yi. matic critics as photodrama's crowning triumph. in story and magnificent in spectacle. • • 
• !Ii •• - _ •••• - •• • • • • • • • • •• • • I • _. I • •• ••• • • • • • • • • $Y; 

Yi.!fi READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAY: 
!Ji!fi Remember 2 Days "Quite the most elaborate and wonderfully presented !Ii: photodrama Chicago ever saw. "-Daily News. I Admission 2()c 
!fim Only " partacus takes its place as one of the truly great pic-

.F PRICE :9; Friday and Sl turday :~~~Her~~~ awe-inspiring, almo tbeyond de cription."-Rec-

)P ~Yi At American 'fh atre "~paTtacll i a master production, conceived in a m s- Child e 
~. t el'l~ way. It 1 resentation delighted Ohicao-o picture f n . ~ 

!fi!fi - hicago Journal. 

lOe 
l!fi !fil!fi !fi Yi ~ ~ .!fi !fi 

!Ii !Ii !fi ~ !fi !fi Yi.!fi !fi 



BAKER SPEAKS TO FRESmlEN 

Raymond Robins' voice did not 
permit his speaking at the fresh-

HANDKERCHIEFS -- HANDKERC HIEFS ~ :~sn Pl~~tU;:S y~=~~:a:y ~~~r~~o~: 
~ Baker, pastor of the :l1ethodist 

And Y et More Handkerchiefs For I ~~~rel~c~!r!h~~n~:~:~~~d O~~~I!n~~S~ 
~111 forming of habits or right doing and 

I 
unselfishness to such an extent that 

!§i CHRISTM AS they will show themselves at all times and as second nature. 

!Ii Y; HOBINS C1UfPAIGN HAS BEGUN 

SOc a box 

IOWA CITY 
ACAD~MY 

Prepares tor AdIIlUIIoll to tile 
Pniverstty, tor TeIIClbJJIi, 

and tor LIfe. 

SPE~ ADVANTAGD 

For ~faIdDg College EIltra. 
Credits 

VOLUME XV. 

--
~~R I Sf I ANITY 
INDUSTRIAl 

Before an audience 
dred, Raymond 
"Tbe Industrial Pro 
In natural science hall 

"I am one of those 
Jleves tbat there Is 
honest labor," he sta 
set of his addre . • 
to tbe day when the 
receive due credit." 

Three .-..0,""'" 
He explained that 

experienced three 
The first was the In 
or the religious pro 
the political problem 
for polltlcal freedom, 
0118 wblch we are 
at tbls moment. 

"I consider IntE,lle(ltu~ 
freedom ot greatest 
more sacred than el 
Illdustrial freedom," 
Industrial problem 
Dot because It Is of 
anee, for It Is third, 
blppen to face it at 

Relates E:nrM'.I'lIR 
By relating a series 

. al experlenC88 while 
terest of the laboring 
strikes he showed that 
cetsfully the labor 
must be a spirit ot 
tween tbe employer 
ploye; tbat they must 
terms. He went on to 
this spirit ot "'''''n ..... 'tlnl 

talned tbrough a 
Christ and bls teacb 
pi oyer and employee. 

Dean W. C. Wilcox 
meeting and Jack 
'erslty or Illinois gave 
prayer, A quartet 

• Messrs. Thomas, 
Dodd sang one selection, 

"Tbe next thirty 
period for women," 
saId Tuesday afternoon 
women in the natural 
lorlum. "And it rests 
you what the future of 
the world will be." 

"At the end of that 
every woman will have 
the right of suffrage," 
predicted, as he 
cern for tile future of 
the warring nations. 
the women present as 
there were "of some 
Jane Addams or a 
he said, "and the 

- be tbe leaders of your 
."hen you have finished 
career. 

"I challenge you 
lzatlon of your life, 
ere. You shall go 
tasks and to your lives 
paelty; due to better 
to your association 
life. It Is up to you to 
ter life for women In 
lhe United States. Sb, 
flret in your own chlldr, 
cblldren of the communi 
lire for all." 




